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The basic subject-verb-object structure of simple affrrmative sentences should be well known at this level.

Rules for the formation of questions, negatives, imperatives and exclamations are revised briefly in this
section, and some more advanced points introduced. More complex t)?es of spoken and written sentence

structure are covered in other parts of the book: see the Table of Contents or the Index for details.

questions: revise the basics

WOrd Order ln mOSt queStiOnS,We putan auX■ ary℃ rbbebre the SubieCt― nOtぬe Wh01e Veめ,

CVen With 10ng SutteCtS・

A“ ス

“

″′
`α“

グチカθ

“

s′ (2f"θル
“

′ヶ
`0“

′

“

g FO“ OrЮ″′(NOT力τ
`θ"夕な ん 笏た ..イ)

Cα

“
α″げ′力

`′`α“
bι 力

`r`α
′′

`4 
οι:ο 6た′

Ifthere iS n0 0ther auXihary Verb,We uSe′ θ (十 ininitiVe WithO耐 わ ).

W力α′′OιS`りp能
`′

′νι'解

“

″′(NOT拗 %オ
"鬱

●:押ラ ″ 糊 青 ″ ´ )

Note thatグθ rnay con■ et、vice in questions:once as an aux」iary and oncc as a nlain verb.

い|力α′′ο
“

ノο夕rιЮ′た
`r′

0′

question-word subjects When who and what are subjects, we normally make questions without do.

Compare:

'yyaosuBt said that?''Lucysunt torO that.' (Nor W@W)
<Whootrl 

did you invite?' 'I invited Oliverout.'
<Whafual 

happ ened?"5omething strangelu Bt happened.' (Nor :Wffi:tdltappe#)
<WhotoBt did he say?' 'He said soruething strangeoltt .'

The same thing happens when subjects begin with question-words which, what, whose, what sort of
orhowmuch/many.

Which team won? (Nor 1,fffi)
What country won the last World Cup?

How many students live here? (Compare How many stuclentsotst did yousust invite?)
Whose dog dug up my Jlowers?

However, do can be used with question-word subjects for special emphasis.

'Ollie didn't get the job; '-Really? So who did get it?'

[t Correct the mistakes or write'Correct'.
> How you pronounce 'thorough ? ..4p.Ugy!.....
> What happened? ..?2Yf9.*.....
1 What time the train leaves?

2 Whatmeans'understudy'?
3 Why she is crying?
4 Has the man from the Export Department telephoned?

5 What I must to do now?

6 Does the 9.30 train for Bristol leave from platform 7? ..

7 The postman has been?

8 Who does live next door?

9 Which car costs more? .. ... . ..

10 What sort of music does help you to relax?

？

・

フ

・
７
・

７

ｏ
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@ tvtat<e questions. Ask about the words in itolics.
> (a) Mark loves Emma. (b) Mark loves Emma.

..til..whp..\q.u.e:.?wyrL..$)..yy.h.q.4.q*.ysrq!.qyel.
t (a) Rob bought a jacket. (b) Rob bought a jacket.

2 (a) Oliver lost his credit card. (b) Oliver lost ftls credit card.

3 (a) Kara has broken her leg. (b) Kara has broken her leg.

n i^i i,",;kx;il;: i;; ;;;#*il;;;;
5 (a) Mike caught the first plane. (b) Mike caught the first plane.

, @; ;, ;;;;;;; ;;ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;#;; i;) ;;ffi;;;il;; ;;;;;;;;ffi;;
7 (a) Her child broke our window. (b) Her child broke our window

Prepositions often conte at the end ofquestions,especiauy in inforinal speech and writing.

W力θ αr`ノοツ″α′ι′辱ルr′  W力α′綺力α′ιοοたαbο

“
′

It is pOssible tO begin with the prepOsniOn,but this is generally very fOrinal.

1″ i′ 滋 ″みθ解 グググMο Zα rF εο′Jα♭ο
“

′ι′ 0“ ツみα′グοわI夕ι″カタ′
“
ルι′′

This order is unusual or inlPOSSible in inforinal speech.

N()T24ヴ :セア‐
"′

|つSt―て,′ ,ブli翡¬多フ,―夕,lg・ァθtr~1,引じ″gr

lヽvo‐、″ord questions ending uth a preposition are conlnlon in cOnversation.

`ROs`′ s gι ′′′4g η,α rrブιグ.'(1附ζみο rο′'   7'ν
`ι``"′

力′′た,ηg。' `Wλα′αbο

“
′′'

l

● Write questions for these answers, beginnin g Who or Whot.
>'r went with Arexl ..:Wtrp..4.14.A?.*.g.q.Y!Ilr.l:....................
1 'The article's about microbiology.'
2 'She gave it to her sister.'

3 'I was talking to Emmal
4 'You can open it with thisl
5 'The letter was from my bank manageri ..

6 'She hit me with her shoe.'

7 'My brother works for Globe Advertising.'
8 'I'm thinking about lifel

@ Complete the conversations with two-word questions.
> 'I'm writing a novell ..!W.tr1!.19.q*!l!
1 'We're movingl
2 'l've mended the printer.'
3 'I ve bought a presenti
4 'Pete's in love againi .. . .. . ..

5 'I managed to stop the baby cryingl . .. .

6 'We're going to France for a week.' .. . . . .

7 'Sophie's got engaged.'

.. . . . 'Love, life, art and death.'

'North Wales.'

'Supergluei

........ 'Myselfl

.... . 'His piano teacher.'

.`Chocolatel

`P■ and luliel

'To an old school friend.'

Note:A tw prepositions dO not nOrmally cOme atthe end Ofsentences(see page 195).

D“r`“gw力οsι :ιssο

“
′′′ノο夕_ル :′ αslιψ7(NOT動牛

“`尋“"″=宅""ぽ)
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negatives: revise the basics

structure ・1lo lnake negative verb forn■ s,wve put“ ο′or"竹 a■ler an aux� iaryverb or bι.Ifthere is

no other aux」iary,we use′θ.In standard iEnglish,we don't norinally useれ θ′or″θ、vith negative

WO� Slike″ ι″r,力αrグレ,4θ′た′ηg。 (ButthiSiS COmmOn in many dialeCtS・ )

7■
`ル

f′′ノs″
`rあ

αs“ο
`解

′グ
`α

グβε′s,ο 4.   s′ ,`εο
“

I′

“

'rs′′ルη.  I′ ,ναs"竹 rα′″ブ′,g:   I′ο
“

'′ εαra.

ff`"ιν
`r Sα

ノS御
`力

.(NOT Hケ議χS~配7″ ゥゞ″寵だ■ OR性~あ3S″′■,31な
「

平 ァ
~椛′語 )

Iみα〃ケ
"0′

た
`″

′力
`′

れたrrη″0″.(NOTI響″″午十″崚″
"能`…

)

M`Sα″
"0働

′
"g.(NOT静

餞競″お
“

市胡

"=)

(t Correct the mistakes or write'Correct'.
> youneLrndersd ..4i4.*p.1.**4.9f:Ig*l
> It hardly matters. ..9?.Yf1.c.!.. ...
1 George never is in the office.

2 There wasn t nothing that I could do.

3 Fred not likes travelling.
4 The rooms have not been cleaned today. .. ......
5 Nothing didnt happen

6 I do never drive at night.

7 We hardly didnt have time to think. .............
8 You don't must pay now.

Put the letters of the expressions from the box into the texts.

A cannotbe B can'tafford C didnotpay D doesn'thave E doesn'topen F doesn'ttalk

G no longer H not be allowed I not be shown J not been named K not been paid

L nothing can justify M wouldn't have to

A police anti-terrorism TV
advertisement has been banned.
The advertisement asked people to look out
for suspicious behaviour by their neighbours,
describing a man who 1... to people, 2... his
curtains, and 3... a bank card but pays for
things in cash. The authority that regulates TV
advertising banned the advertisement because
this could offend or throw suspicion on innocent
people, and ruled that the ad should 4. . . again.

f, travel company has collapsed, leaving
llover 1,OOO customers stuck in Spain.

One holidaymaker said that he and his familyhad
paid the company for an all-inclusive hotel on

the Costa Brava, but they have now been asked

to pay again for the whole week or leave. 'Well,

we just B ... that," he said. "We paid everything in
advance so we 9... spend anymoneywhile we're

away." Another group in the resort of Lloret de

Marwere notified as theywere sunbathing that

the all-inclusive deal they had paid for was 1 0 . ..

valid. Onewoman saidherfamily of five was

presented with a biil of 2,700 euros - more than

the original cost of their holiday - and told they

ifthey t t ... it theywould t 2 ... any more food or
drink. Hoteliers are also suffering; one said he had

100 rooms currentlybooked through the travei

company, but had t : ... for anyofthem. e'

A37‐vear・01d SWediSh m° l° riSt′ Wh° hos 5… Ⅲ

wos coughi driving his 
ⅣlerCedes sportS COr ot

290km/hin Sヽ A′ iヤZer10nd,Ond COuld be giVen 0

、ハ/。rld_record speedin9 1ne Of SFrl.08m.Under

Sヽ A′iSS 10W,the leVe1 0fine iS delermined by the

、ハ′eo‖h Ofthe driver ond the Speed recOrded.

A10COl pOliCe Sp°
keSm° nS° id th°十

｀`
6… .0

speed of 290km/h・
The C° r7… .prOperly

contrOned.|十 muSl hOVe十Oken 500rn to Stop.″

Note:′ο and,,ο′with llegative words Dο  is POSSible wlth a negttive for emphasis.

7'ν

`sp′
″η″:Fみ ″ツg′ rヶ′′″″'`I″ ηοrsク rpr,s″ .I“θν

`r″
″′jた

`力
θた'

And″οr can contradict the rneaning ofanother ncgative wiord.

I″′′
“
'lsクノ

"ο
ιみ

`“

g― Isク」′`IIIJIο l
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not and no

structures with“ ο′ we use“θ′tO rnake a lvord,expression or clause ncgative.

NO:s2η r′ s″g夕,sた
`力

′J″ 力ιr′ r′ν′′,g燃ム(NOT'む"中"電
ケ… )

Iレιl夕Orた
`′

′4 SεO′ Iα 4グ,b夕よκO`′れIrι7夕 れグ.(NOT… .多
"■

,,θ→
"ザ

′J'"排 )

S力
`″

αs′α:た′″g′O A4グノ,“θ′ノ0夕.(NOT...″θフα右) Iグ 0“0′ ′gr“ .

♪Jθ ′can re:腱 lr to di■lerent parts ofa sentence.I‐ loヽvever,in a clauSe■ Vlth a verb,η θ′norn■ally gOeS

hrith the verb,whatever the exact rneaning.

財 ιr″′′
“
'rs′

“
″ ″′夕′C′滋 r′な .(NOTfもた時 ″‐並″i崚

'犠

1汁■テ~C"アレ湖ittr OR財″ ナゞ漏畿わ
"売

十

論 7勝な ORP歯勧 ″チ品 着
"競

G湘 油 な
‐
)

meaning of no We use ,ro with a noun or -ingfotm to mean'not any'or'not a/an'

No pilots went on strike. (='There werert't any pilots on strikeJ)

We'ue got no plans for the holiday. (= '... not any plans ...')
I know you're tired, but that\ no reason to be rude. (= '... not a reason.')

NOPARKING AT WEEKENDS,
1

0 Correct (/) or not (rY)?

> Not Bill phoned, but Pete. I
> I have no idea where Susie is. /
I I speak Spanish, but no very well.

2 There are no messages for you. ..
3 We play tennis not on Sundays.

4 We play tennis, but not on Sundays.

5 No trains are running today. ...
6 The trains are not running today. ..

7 l'm sorry, Maryt no in today. ...
8 Not this street is the right one. ...

@ Complete the sentences with words from the box, and choose not or no.

Use a dictionary if necessary.

attend cash describe entrance excuse humour intend office / repaired revise worry

> We speak Spanish in the ..9ff,.?9.................., but no /@athome.
1 There's no / not parl<tng in front of the station

2 She was tto / not able to ....... . . . ... her attacker.

3 Theret no / not for that sort ofbehaviour.

4 they my watch, but no / not properly.

5 We've gotno / nottimeto ............. theschedulenow.

6 I can a meeting, btli. no / not tonight.
7 The receptionist obviously did no / not .........-.. to be helpful.

8 'Do you ........... a lot?' No /Nof usually.

9 She's a woman with no / not sense of .............
10 I always pay ............ Ive got no / not credit cards.

NOTES

not The exact reference of not canbe shown in speech by STRESS.

PETER didn't study medicine at Cambridge. (It was Susan.)

Peter didn't study MEDICINE at Cambridge. (He studied biology.)

In writing, we can use a special sentence structure ifnecessary (see page 260).

It was not Peter who studied medicine at Cambridge, but Susan.

not all, not every We most often put notbefore a subject beginning with all or every.

Not all British people drink fea. (rrss cot"ruoN: AII British people don't drink tea.)

Not every bird can fly. (lrss couuoN, Every bird cannot fly.)

BASIC SENTENCE TYPES  5



negative questions

construction Negative questions can be constructed in two ways.

coNTRACTEn (ruronual) uNCoNTRACrro (ronuar, uwusuar)
n't afler auxiliaryverb or be not after subject
Why didn't she answer? Why did she not answer?
Hasn't Emma phoned? Has Emma not phoned?
Aren't they at home? Are they not at home?

We say aren't I?, not ant1*
'Aren't I next?' 'No, Harry is.' (elnNoril:rrr#ttext)

6

Make these questions more conversational.
> 'vvhy did you not phone? ..W.4A1.1.4.*'.l.Up.*.t4.o.*f,l
I Who did they not tell?

2 Are you not well? ..........
3 What did we not understand? .............
4 Was the office not open?

5 Do you not speak Chinese?

6 Are we not in the right place? . . . .... .

answers to negative questions Note how we use Yes and No in answers to negative questions.
The choice depends on the answer, not the question. Yes goes with or suggests an affirmative verb;
No goes with or suggests a negative verb.

'Don't you like it?' 'Yes (I like it).' Aren't you ready?' 'No Q'm not ready).'

Add Yes or No to the answers.
>'Cant you swim?''..Y#......., I can.'

1 'Don't you understand?' '..............., I dont.'
2 'Didnt Ann tell you?' '..............., she didl
3 'Wasnt the post office open?' '..............., it wasl
4 'Hasnt she phoned?' :.............., she has.'

5 'Didn t he agree?' : . .. ....... . ... , he didntl
6 'Isnt this awful!' '..............., it is:

7 Arent you hungry?' '...............,I am.'

8 'Cant you find the address?' :. .... ... ...... , I cant.'

'Don't you ever switch off, Jeremy?'

checking negative ideas We often use negative questions to check that something has not happened, is
not true, etc. The meaning is like 'Is it true that ... not ... ?'

Hasn't Mary phoned? I wonder if she\ forgotten. ( ='1t it true that Mary hasnt phoned?')
Can't you come this evening?

These questions can also express surprise that something has not happened, is not happening, etc.

Haven't the tickets come yet? Didn't he tell you he was married?

The structure is often used in rhetorical questions - questions which dont ask for an answer
(see page 287).

Can't you read? It says tlosed'. Don't you ever listen to what I say?

6  BASIC SENTENCE TYPES
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(ヨ)tJse negative questions to check the fo‖ owing negat� eideas.

> It looks as if she's not at home. ..!:.*i!.:.h.e.?!.tr\yq|........
I It looks as ifyou dont understand. ..........
2 So you havent read this book? ........
3 Do you mean that Magnus hasnt got a work permit? ........
4 Perhaps you didnt get my message.

5 I think perhaps you didn t turn the lights off. ..................
6 It seems as if you cant understand English. I said'Go away'

7 Is it true that he didnt pass his driving test? ..........
8 I'm afraid you dont like English food. .........

checking positive ideas Negative questions can also check that something is true.

Didn't you see Peter yesterday? How is he? (='I believe you saw Peter ...')

Make negative questions to make sure that these things are true. Put in words from the box.

Use a dictionary if necessary.

appointment deposit insurance / interest profit reservation washer

:

0

卜 I thinkヽVe Daid the Are...last inonth.

..P,嘔t.彙 P′ u.主

".■

.r:.!野4ra呼4?.11..摯.9盛″
l Ylou lnade a...for dinner at 8.00,right?

2 I'm pretty sure Ann paid a l0o/o ... with her order,

3 I thought you said you were going to put a new ... on the tap.

4 I believe that this account pays 3o/o ...

5 My ... with Dr Masters is at 10.30, surely?

. ;;il;;;; ffi;;;,i;;;;;;;;i;;;;;; ;;;

Negative questions are also common in exclamations (see page l3).

lsn't it hot! Doesn't the garden look nice! Wasn't that lecture boring!

Note: polite invitations We can :u;se Wan't/Wouldn't ...? in polite invitations.
Won't you come in? Wouliln't you like something to drink?

Why don't you...i is also used in this way (nur Not Why won't you... ?). Compare:

Why don't you join us for a drink? (= 'Please join us ...')

Why won't you join us for a drink? (= 'Why don t you want to?')

We do not use negative questions to ask people to do things for us.

Can you help me? Yau couldn't help me, could you?

BUT Nor Can't you help me? (This sounds like a criticism.)

BASIC SENTENCE TYPES  7
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more about negatives

I don't think etc We usually use I don't think + affirmative verb, notl think + negative verb.
The same is true with believe, suppose, imagine and similar verbs.

I don't think you know loe. (r,ronr usual rum I think you don't know loe.)
I don't believe she\ at home.

I don't suppose you can lend me some money?

However, withhope we normally make the following verb negative.

I hope it doesn't rain. (NolW-niw)
For expressions like I hope so/trot, I bclicye so/not, see page 279.

Change the sentences and choose the best words to complete them.
Use a dictionary if necessary.
> The laboratory hasn't completed the analysis / inspection. (l / think)

t d o w' t th I ra"k th e.Lab.o r.a!.q f A .\ g : .p gytlqyg{ I\q. y4!9.: i: ., . . . . . . . .

, ;;;;.;n;;;;il;."ting isnt quite exact / accurate. (we / betieve)

2 You didnt understand the lecture / conference. (I / suppose)

3 You dont know Ruth's sife / whereabouts. (I / suppose)

4 ]ohn wont read the instructions / lecture I sent him. (I / imagine)

, ;;;; ;;; ;;;;;;,t,,,^i,,,t,),, ; ;;;;:;; i; ; ;;;;;;

6 I didnt make my intentions / inventions clear. (I / think)

, ;; ;,;;; ;;;;; ;; ;;;;;; ;;;; ;;;;i;;;;"." ; i; ;,;;;;,,;;t

8 The company hasnt got enoughfgures / funds to continue trading. (l / believe)

There is a similar use of nof and other negative words with seem, expect andwontbefore an infinitive.

He doesn't seem to like you. (r-rss ronval.'rHaN He seems not to like you.)
I don't expect to be back before Monday. (lrss rorur,ral rurN I expect not . . .)
I never want to see you again. (voxr.Ndl'uRAl'I'HAN I want never to see .. .)

6 Change the sentences.
> He's probably not from arou,nd here. (He doesn't seem

. .W .4e 9: *.: I .9 9qy.y e .V 9: fu ey . ?.y ?.** 4 .Wy9 : . . . . . .

1 I don t think she's ready. (She doesn't seem)

2 I probably won t be home late. (I don't expect . . ,)

3 I would hate to climb another mountain. (I never want .. .)

4 It doesn t rain much here, apparently. (It doesn't seem . ..)

5 I probably wont pass the exam. (I don't expect ...)

d
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6 He is determined not to get married. (He never wants . ..)

7 I dont thinkthe water's hot. (Thewater ,.. seem...)

8 I would hate to work with him. (... never want

9 I don t think I'll be here tomorrow. (.. . expect . . .)

10 I dont think the heating is working. (. sa`″ ,ク

not .., or When rof refers to two or more verbs, nouns, adjectives etc, we usually join them with or,

He doesn't smoke or drink. (NorM)
She wasn't angry or upset.

It\ not on the table or in the cupboard.

However, we can use nor after a pause, to separate and emphasise a second idea.

Our main need is not food, nor money. lt is education.
She didn't phone on Tuesday, nor on Wednesday.

Note that neither cannot be used in this way.
For neither ... nor, see page 203.

,ffifiIr Wrir" about two things that you don't do (or like or want).
, . .l .4q *' .\,:.1.ryp . 

q.r .r.lq b, .q.* .t*. .s.lyy.y9 *y... . . . . . . . . . . .

NOTES

nat ,., because Negative sentences withbecause-clauses can often be understood in two ways.
I didn't sing because Pat was there. (='I didn t sing' or 'I sang, but for another reason'.)

The confusion can be avoided by reorganising the sentence.

Because Pat was there, I didn't sing. on I sang, but not because Pat was there.

extra nol In informal speech, expressions ltke I don't think or I don't supposeare often added after
a negative statement. This makes no difference to the meaning of the statement.

She hasn't got much chance of passing her driving test, I don't think.
We won't be home before midnight, I ilon't suppose.

Also in informal speech, a negative verb (without a negative meaning) is sometimes used after
expressions of doubt or uncertainty.

I shouldn't be surprised if they diiblt get married soon. (= '. . . if they got married.')
I wonder whether I oughtn't to see the doctor. (= '. . . whether I ought . . .')

oin't T}ne word ain't is very common in many English dialects (but is not used in modern standard English). It means
am/are/is not' or'have/has notl

We ain't ready yet. I ain't got a clue y,hat she wants.

We use nor and, neither rather than a/so nof. Note the word order.
The chief engineer was not in the building and nor was his assistant.
(Nor...M)
'l didn't think much of tlrc game.' 'Neither did L'

For negative subjurlctives (e.g.,ft l-s intporttltt tltot slp not be distLrrbcd), see page 224.
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